Reduced or unchanged cofactor function of human high molecular weight kininogen induced by human plasma kallikrein.
Plasma kallikrein activated spontaneously during the purification of prekallikrein (I) and acetone-activated plasma kallikrein (II) were at pH 7.4 both capable of reducing the capacity of purified human high molecular weight kininogen (HMrK) to function as cofactor in the contact phase activation of factor XII in a crude plasma preparation. At pH 6.8 only I had such an effect. SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis with reduction indicated that both I and II contained kallikrein as a cleaved 'three-chain molecule. I contained in addition a Mr 49,000 fraction reflecting possibly uncleaved heavy chain. The registration of reduced cofactor function of HMrK induced by plasma kallikrein is discussed in view of the assay procedure used.